things to do in eurobodalla

- Visit the historic village of Tilba
- Bring your camera and capture a sunset
- Take a guided tour to Montague Island or explore the reefs
- Have some exceptional local seafood at a waterfront restaurant
- Visit Mogo Zoo at feeding time for some animal interaction
- Enjoy the wildlife chances at Bodalla and Carlton Rocks and explore the local area
- Find a secluded beach, it won’t be hard, we get a lot to choose from and they are generally free from popular river banks
- Go whale watching in spring to see the giants of the sea
- Go diving to explore the many reefs and oceanic gardens
- Visit Bodalla and saddle a sloop
- Enjoy a Row, rover, Batemans Bay or Narooma, you’ll be impressed
- Visit the Hill Bay Boardwalk or one of the myriad of bush and coastal walks
- Engage your senses at the Eurobodalla Regional Botanic Gardens
- Hire a boat or use your own to go fishing in the inlets, creeks, and estuaries
- Learn to surf with one of our surf schools
- For fun and explore the maze at the Original Bush Colony Mogo
- Take a break on a bushwalking tour
- Drive inland to bushwangle country
- Go kayaking anywhere, the waters beautifully clear and the fish friendly

want more?

go online: www.eurobodalla.com.au

buy topographical maps. eurobodalla visitor information centres on the princes highway at moruya or narooma to pick up a free map or purchase topographical maps.

for any consequences resulting from the use of the information contained in this publication, endeavours have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information presented, eurobodalla shire council, their employees, managers, agents and contractors shall not be liable for any loss or damage suffered or incurred by any person or persons howsoever caused or arising.

for further details contact: 02 4473 8376 or visit eurobodallabug.blogspot.com

bring your bike, have a ride!
Explore Eurobodalla's scenic cycling routes, offering a world of wonder, from authentic villages to beautiful waterways. Eurobodalla's shared paths are ideal for all ages, with safety tips to make your ride enjoyable and safe.

**Safety Tips**
- Always wear a helmet.
- Use lights and reflectors.
- Follow traffic rules.
- Stay vigilant and watch for wildlife.
- Keep an eye on the weather.

**Cycling Routes**
1. South Durras to Narooma via the Princes Highway
2. Narooma to Broulee Island
3. Broulee Island to Moruya
4. Moruya to Tuross Head
5. Tuross Head to Broulee Island
6. Broulee Island to Murramarang National Park
7. Murramarang National Park to South Durras
8. South Durras to Narooma via the swamp walkway
9. Narooma to Broulee Island
10. Broulee Island to Moruya
11. Moruya to Tuross Head
12. Tuross Head to Broulee Island
13. Broulee Island to Murramarang National Park
14. Murramarang National Park to South Durras

**Accommodation**

**Festivals and Events**

**Contact**

**Useful Links**
- BMX Bike Club: www.bicycleinfo.nsw.gov.au

**Additional Information**
- Eurobodalla offers safety tips for cycling enthusiasts of all ages, ensuring a fun and safe experience.

**Tips for Cyclists**
- Wear a helmet and bright clothing.
- Use lights and reflectors.
- Stay alert and watch for wildlife.
- Follow traffic rules.
- Stay within your limits and drink water.
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**AB1 – The River and Inlet**

**Batemans Bay to Moruya via the Old Highway**

A short but scenic ride along the Old Highway, with some glorious views. The route is easy, with a few short sections of gravel road. Start at the car park on East Beach Road, opposite the Fishermans Club. The route heads north through the town, then follows the Old Highway through the Inland Bridge, past the Moruya River mouth, and on to Batemans Bay. The return route follows the same path.

**AB2 – The Wagonga Inlet**

**Batemans Bay to Narooma**

A popular route for cyclists, with some challenging sections. Start at the Narooma Riverside Park, opposite the Batehaven shops. The route follows the coast along Beach Rd, past Birdland and the reserve, to the junction at the Old Highway. Continue along the Old Highway to the turnoff to Central Tilba along Ridge Rd to the Old Highway (15km) are two lovely spots to explore. Also, don’t forget to enjoy the fantastic views from the top of the hill south of Narooma. The route then continues eastwards into Surfside, eventually crossing to the north side, your ride marina looping over the breakwall. Continue to Batemans Bay along the coast road. A great ride for all ages and fitness levels. The return route follows the same path.

**AB3 – Sailing**

**Batemans Bay to Narooma**

A popular route for cyclists, with some challenging sections. Start at the Narooma Riverside Park, opposite the Batehaven shops. The route follows the coast along Beach Rd, past Birdland and the reserve, to the junction at the Old Highway. Continue along the Old Highway to the turnoff to Central Tilba along Ridge Rd to the Old Highway (15km) are two lovely spots to explore. Also, don’t forget to enjoy the fantastic views from the top of the hill south of Narooma. The route then continues eastwards into Surfside, eventually crossing to the north side, your ride marina looping over the breakwall. Continue to Batemans Bay along the coast road. A great ride for all ages and fitness levels. The return route follows the same path.